
Tea Tree Essential Oil

Tea tree essential oil has been used commercially and by aromatherapists for several
decades, and medical studies prove that it’s beneficial in eliminating bacteria, viruses, and
fungi. The plant was named by eighteenth century sailors, who made a tea from its leaves.

Tea tree oil is a pungent-smelling and powerful antiseptic and is popular in everything from
cleaning products to acne lotions – its potent antibacterial properties make it ideal for
treating minor wounds, burns and breakouts.

Tea Tree oil properties

Tea tree oil is the perfect oil for home made and commercially-produced soaps, room
fresheners and bug repellents. Its natural bug-busting ingredients will get rid of mold and
bacteria on kitchen and bathroom surfaces, and it helps purify the air around the home
when diffused.

It has a scent that’s been compared to eucalyptus – it’s not unpleasant but not as floral or
fresh as some popular essential oils. Used as part of an aromatherapy massage, tea tree can
help effectively reduce feelings of stress and fatigue, as well as clearing a ‘foggy’ head.

Tea tree oil has antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties and is often used topically help
treat skin issues. It’s refreshing scent means that it’s often used as an ingredient in
commercial face and body washes, and shampoo. The antibacterial properties of tea tree
also make it the perfect fit skincare for acne and oily skin. Tea tree essential oil is one of the
few oils that can be used neat if necessary – use it sparingly on minor burns, insect bites and
small cuts.

There have been some studies into tea tree oil’s use in treating yeast infections and
athlete’s foot. These have shown that at the very least, combining natural substances such
as tea tree oil with conventional drugs like fluconazole have the potential to help to treat
difficult yeast infections.

What to use Tea Tree essential oil for

A soothing scent when used in an aromatherapy massage, when the tea tree oil aroma is
inhaled, scent receptors in the brain process it as calming, so the brain tells the rest of the
body to relax. For this reason sprinkling a few drops onto a pillow can be a way to promote
faster and deeper sleep, improving sleep quality.

Tea tree oil can be a very effective expectorant if you’re suffering with a respiratory tract
infection. A couple of drops in a bowl of boiling water is all you need, inhale the vapors with
a towel over your head to clear congestion and help clear up sinus infection.

Anti-microbial properties make tea tree essential oil a great all-round first aid kit
contender – it can help to treat minor burns, bites, and cuts and stops bleeding while
eliminating harmful bacteria. It’s also effective at reducing wound pain from minor injuries.
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Also for skin – tea tree is renowned for helping to improve blemished skin and has a
powerful antioxidant action. Applying a 5% tea tree oil gel appears to be as effective as 5%
benzoyl peroxide for treating acne.

Tea tree essential oil can also be used as a non-toxic air freshener that removes bacteria,
viruses, and mold, and combined with lemon essential oil, will freshen up any room and
even shoes and sports gear!

Safety and precautions

Ingesting tea tree oil is not recommended. Side effects can include rashes, confusion,
unsteadiness and in some cases, prolonged unconsciousness.

Keep tea tree away from eyes, inner nose, and other sensitive areas of skin. It can be
phototoxic so if applied topically, avoid sunlight and UV light for 24 hours.

High concentrations of tea tree oil can cause skin irritation. If used neat, it’s recommended
that no more than three drops be used directly on the skin.

Did you know?

During World War II, people who produced tea tree oil as a profession were excluded from
the draft, until there was enough tea tree oil for hospitals and soldiers’ first aid kits.

A hot tea tree drink was drunk on Captain Cook’s ship, the HMB Endeavour, to prevent
scurvy (although there is no evidence that tea tree has any effect on scurvy).
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